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GREEN STONE
All stones have luck built in. Some 
a lucky line that curves a weak green back 
into some age prehuman. If stones 
could talk they’d tell us how they’ve survived.
They’ve been used in beautiful fences, 
been weapons hurled.
The luck of a stone is part of that stone.
It’s not mystical, does not exist just on 
the stone like a spell put there by some spirit 
in some awkward moment—say the picnic’s 
on the verge of disaster, then good wine opened 
and the sun suddenly out, and oh the laughter.
But why am I digressing?
These things have nothing to do with stone luck.
I’m speaking of real stones. You understand.
Rocks. Not symbols for testicles and not 
some lay philosopher’s metaphysical notion 
of an indestructible truth. Real stones, the ones 
you find lining ocean floors or creek beds 
or lying lonely on roads. Probable colors: 
blue, yellow, gray, red, green, white, or brown.
The luck of each is the same, but each suited 
to a different situation. That’s why December, 
told I was dying of cancer,
I picked up a green stone I liked the look of 
and carried it in my pocket.
I fondled it just before I took the plane to Seattle.
I kissed it often, both sides before the plane took off, 
before biopsy, before major surgery. And now 
that surgery seems to have gotten every flake
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of sick tissue, I keep it on a ledge, 
where every morning sun warms the stone.
When I’m totally recovered, another three months 
they say, I’ll throw the stone back where I found it. 
I won’t tell you where that is.
The same rock would not work for you no matter 
how trivial your problem, how little 
luck you need. Please know 
I want yoiy life to go on same as mine.
It’s just essential you find your own stone.
It lies somewhere near you now, innocent, 
and your eye will spot it in one right moment.
You must hold it close to your ear, and 
when it speaks to you, you must respond.
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GOLD STONE
When you find a gold stone know
it isn’t gold. If you find it where you should,
under flowing fresh water you’ll find it
pulled out and dry pale cream or maybe beige
trying to look splendid. If you find
it on a dry road it was probably
recently painted gold as a joke though you look
and look and the road stays empty,
no snicker of kid behind gorse, nothing worse
than a golden eagle and he has far more
sullen anti-social matters in mind
than fooling you miscoloring one stone.
Now you hold the gold stone. Granted 
it doesn’t look so gold, the water that made it 
look gold dried off and the sun gone down. 
Whatever color it assumes deep in your pocket 
or purse, give it a chance. If woman 
with gold stone, that stone may promise 
at least one more golden affair. If man 
and lonely, a gold stone will find you a lover, 
a woman you saw once in a railroad station, 
Berlin, that wide warm easy mouth.
Never believe a gold stone forever.
Just long as you can.
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GRAY STONE
A gray stone does not change color wet 
or dry. Baked on a scorched road or shaded 
by cedars, underground or tossed 
into a bright green sky, it’s always gray.
It is the stone of earth, of the down-to-earth
no nonsense way of knowing life
does not often of its own volition provide.
A gray stone will not 
change your luck or shorten the mortgage 
or make you young again. It doesn’t say 
“now” to investments— money or love.
It doesn’t say “no” when you plot wrong things
you are sure you must do with your life
or die from the drone. Keep one gray stone
in a secret place, and when those you love
are broken or gone, listen
with a sustained, with a horrible attention
to the nothing it has always had to say.
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RED STONE
If underwater and glowing, a red stone 
is always good luck. Fish it out, even 
if you must wade and wet your good shoes.
It will dry flat red like a new potato.
You should rub it and remember the way 
it sparkles underwater, like a red haired woman 
curving troutlike through moss.
A red stone will get you through divorce, rage, 
sudden attacks of poison and certain diseases 
like ringworm or gout. A red stone will not 
reverse Alzen-Heimer’s disease, or get you past 
cancer of the colon. Use it for what it can do. 
When it has done its work, return it softly 
where you found it, and let your wet feet 
sting a moment in the foam ’s white chill.
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BROWN STONE
A brown stone if brown a certain way 
and held up to sun glows a healthy bronze.
Keep a brown stone in plain sight always,
on your sill, or a paperweight
on your desk. Act friendly to the stone.
Smile. Touch. Even pat its brown hand 
and say “good stone, good,” though of course 
be alone when you do. D on’t get a reputation: 
“Creep with pet rock,” or “Passing 
around the bend and not coming back.”
A brown stone is also the name of a kind 
of house in the eastern U.S., built once 
for the wealthy and still in high priced use.
D on’t be confused. The brown stone I speak of 
is a brown rock about the size of your ear.
It has a subtle magic. If you rub 
and compliment it it will turn you 
handsome and, like the stone, 
you’ll want to be where you can be seen.
Get a sun tan. Swim your body hard.
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BLUE STONE
A blue stone is only one piece
of a huge blue stone no one can find.
A blue stone is anything but 
a blue stone. It is a speck of sky 
in your hand or a tiny bit of sea.
Of all stones, it contains
the most magics. It can veer your life
away from poverty to riches. It can grow a tree
exactly where you need shade. Just rub
a blue stone and make a wish. A blue stone
becomes the blue marble shooter
you won all those marble games with.
I always act indifferent
around blue stones, sort of nonchalant
like I feel they’re nothing special.
That way they work best for me.
I avoid cold faces and cruel remarks.
When I sail a blue stone downwind into 
the long blue day, armies start marching.
When I find the stone, armies stop.
When I sail a blue stone into the wind 
that always precedes a rain in M ontana  
and then find the stone and pick it up 
a bird sings blue rain.
Days I can’t find a blue stone
no m atter where I look, I know they’ve returned
every one to the big blue stone they came from
somewhere in blue mountains,
a place unm apped and roadless
that can’t be seen from the air.
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